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N303 - Notice of meeting of the 2nd Plenary Meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22 and request for input - re: agenda for this meeting (March/87).

N304 - Notice of meeting and draft agenda for the 7th meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22/wg12 - Language Conformity and Validation to be held in London UK, 1987-04-22/24 (March/87).

N305 - Notice of Meeting and Draft Agenda for a meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22/wg11 - Binding Techniques to be held in Mido Leesuk UK, 1987-05-05/07 (March/87).

N306 - Notice of Meeting and Draft agenda for a meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22/wg3 - APL to be held in Dallas, USA, 1987-05-05/07 (March/87).


N308 - Notice of meeting and information on accommodation for the next meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22/wg2 - Pascal to be held in Cleveland County UK, 1987-04-22/24 (March/87).


N310 - Correction/Clarification of document 97/22 N296 - Request for nomination of individuals to SC22 Working Groups (March/87).


N312 - Notice of Meeting and draft agenda for the tenth meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22/wg9 - Ada to be held in Stockholm, 1987-05-29 (March/87).

N313 - Summary of Voting and Comments Received on ISO/DIS9496-Information Processing Programming Languages - CCIT high level language (CHILL) (March/87).

N315 - Summary of Voting and Comments received on a proposal for a NWI for ISO/TC97/SC22 - Extended APL (Apr/87).

N316 - Summary of Voting and Comments received on a proposal for a NWI for ISO/TC97/SC22 - Programming Language Prolog. (Apr/87).

N317 - Summary of Voting and Comments received on a proposal for a NWI for ISO/TC97/SC22 - Programming Language LISP (Apr/87).

N318 - ISO/TC97/SC22 Chairman's new mailing address (Apr/87).

N319 - Summary of Voting and Comments received on Doc 97/22 N236R - Proposed Constitution and Terms of Reference for a SC22 Advisory Group (Apr/87).

N320 - Summary of Voting and Comments received on a proposal to disband SC22/wg6 - Algol (Apr/87).

N321 - Summary of Voting and Comment received on a Letter Ballot to register document 97/22N248 - Guidelines for the preparation of Programming Languages Standards as DP or as a DTR (Apr/87).

N322 - Summary of Voting and Comments received on a Letter Ballot to register document 97/22N275 - Test Methods for Programming Languages Processors - Guidelines for their development and procedures for their approval as a DP or as a DTR (Apr/87).

N323 - Minutes of meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22/wg8 - Basic held in Fort Lauderdale Fla. 1987-01-22/23 (Apr/87).

N324 - Meeting announcement and preliminary agenda for the next meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22/wg5 - Fortran to be held in Liverpool UK, 1987-08-03/07 (Apr/87).

N325 - Notice of meeting and draft agenda for the next meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22/wg2 - Pascal to be held in Andover Massachusetts on 1987-06-08/12 (May/87).


N327 - Summary of Voting and Comments received on a proposal to register 97/22N290 - Draft revision of ISO6522 (ANSI 3.24 - 198 x) PL/I General purpose subset as a DP (May/87).
Summary of Voting and Comments received or a proposal that ISO/6160-1979 (ANSI 3.53 - 1976) Programming Language PL/I be reaffirmed (May/87).


Report of the Secretariat to the second plenary meeting of SC22 (July/87).

SC22 Project Information (June/87).

Final Working Draft - Test Method for Language Processors - Guidelines for their development and acceptability (May/87).

Summary of Voting and Comments received on ISO/DIS 8485 - Programming Language - APL (May/87).

Draft minute of meeting of ISO/TC87/SC22/wg2 - Pascal held in Cleveland County UK, 1987-04-22/24 (May/87).

Notes and Questionnaire to TC97 Project Editors (May/87).

Minutes of first meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22/wg13 - Modula 2 held in Nottingham UK, 1987-04-01/03 (May/87).

Draft Minutes of ISO/TC97/SC22/wg3 - APL meeting held in Farmer's Branch Texas, 1987-05-05/07 (June/87).

ISO/DTR 9547 - Test methods for Programming Language Processors - Guidelines for their development and acceptability (Type 3) (June/87).

Discussion paper on the preparation of ISO STandards in computer - readable format (June/87).

Re-issue of SC22 documents on definition and scope of projects 97/22/16 and 97/22/17 (June/87).

Revised letter ballot on the registration of document 97/22N326 - First WD on Guidelines for the preparation of Conformity Clauses in Programming Languages as a Proposed Draft Technical Report (Type 3) (June/87).


Letter of resignation from the convenor of ISO/TC97/SC22/wg8 - Basic (July/87).
N345 - Draft Agenda for the 8th meeting of ISO/TC97/SC22/wg12, to be held in Washington DC, 1987-09-02/04 (July/87).

N346 - ISO/TC97/SC22/wg11 - Binding Techniques - Status report of project 97/22/14, 97/22/16, 97/22/17 (July/87).

N347 - Summary of Voting and Comments received on a proposal to register 97/22N301 - First Working Draft Addendum 1, Intrinsic Functions to ISO/1989-1985 Cobol as a PDAD (July/87).

N348 - Summary of Voting and Comments received on a request by SC22/wg4 - that project 97/22/01 be subdivided to include project 97/22/01/04 - Corrections addendum to ISO 1989-1985 Cobol (July/87).


N350 - Document Register - Documents N301-N350 (July/87).